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THE EUGENE GUARD

TiiE BLUES
VICTORIOUS

AGAIN

Downed Preble’s Sol
diers By the Score 

of 6 to I.

Vancouver Was Greatly Strength 
ened But Failed to Reach 

the .Plate More Than 
Once.

I first. Vancouver, 0; Eugene, 0.
Ninth inning —Vancouvor: O’Day 

struck out. Lewis flew to left. Lee 
I out at first.

Final «core—Eugene, 6; Vancou
ver, 1.

Time of game, one hour and 35mln- 
' utes.

Umpire -Jackson.
Battery for Vancouver, Taylor 

Lewis. For Eagene, Rimer 
White.

YESTERDAY’S SCORE
Following is the tabulated score of 

yesterday’s game:
EUGENE

AB.
Briseno, ss 5 
Reitz, 21' .
Downing 3b 
White, o .
Radford, lb
Schofield,cf 
Harper, If.

R.
1

e
5
3
5
5

DuShane, rf 4
Somers, p. 4

42

and 
and

nr —i

«cored; Briser o flew out'to 
Eugene, 2; Vancouver, 0.
Inning—Vancouver: Lewis 

up and out by White; dynes 
Lee flew out to Biiaeno.

to 
to 
on

Rad-

EXCURS
ION ON

MAY 29

jTROUBLE
BETWEEN

i 
i TWO NEW

BRICK
EDUCATORS BLOCKS

1 
0
1
1
1
0
0

H.
n
2
3
1
1
2
1
1
0

13

PO.
1
1
0

10
11

2
0
1
1

A.
2
2
2
2
1
0
0
0
5

E.
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Daily nuard April 29
The weather was Ideal for baseball 

today and a much larger crowd than 
attended yesterday’s game went out 
to the nark to see the second game of 
thd hwhhoii.

Matinger Preble Ailed ont bis tea. 
with a number of first-class players 
who arrive i from the north last night, 
aad the afternoon's contest was not 
so one sided as fhe one yesterday. 
Both team« put un a good article of 
baseball, a game worth witnessing. 
The grounds were in better shape, ow
ing to the short stretch of sunshine 
this afternoon, and by Sunday they 
will he'In very good condition.

Tomorrow is ladies’ day, all ladies 
being admitted to the grounds free. 
O'Day and Ordway, of the Blues, 
again’’’played with the Soldiers this 
afternoon.

THE GAME BY INNINGS.
First iuuing—Vancouver went to 

the bat first. Johuson hit to flret and 
out. O’Day flew out to centre. 
Lewis struck out.

Eugene —Briseno batted to third 
and put out on first. Reitz out at 
first. Downing flow out to right. 
Eugene, 0; Vancouver, 0.
QtySecoud inning—Vancouver: T-ee hit 
to right and made first, but was 
caught uapping. Rupert fanned. 
Kiley flew out to short.

Eugene : White took base ou balls. 
Radford sacrificed White to second. 
Schofield to first by fielders choice; 
White stole third. Harper struck 
out Somers batted to second and 
out on first. Eugene, 0; Vancouver,0

Third inning Vancouver: Ordw.iy 
batteil to third and made first; caught 
at second. Howard out on first. Tay
lor struck out.

Eugene- Romer struck out. Briseno 
ult to short and made first. Reitz 
hit to lett, made first and advanced 
Brl no to third. Reitz stole second 
and Brie«-no made home on error by 
Lewis. Downing out nt first. White 
hit to left, bringing in Reitz, White 
stole second, ditto third. Radford 
hit to second and made first. White 
scored. Radford caught at second. 
Vancouver, 0; Eugene, 3.

Fourth inning—Vancouver: John
son hit to third, ont at tint. O’Day 
safe bit over short. Lewis safe hit 
through short, advancing O’Day to 
second. Lee hit to third,out at first. 
O’Day to third and 1-ewiH to second. 
Rupert struck out.

Eugene—Schofield fanned. Harper 
struck out. Somers hit to right. 
Romer to tiie but. Somers out at sec
ond. Vancouver, 0; Eugene, 0.

Fifth inuing—Vancouver: Riley 
fail’ "I. Ordway safe nit over third. 
Howard tlew out to third. Ordway 
out • I first by double play by Reitz.

Eugene- Romer hit to tliild ami 
out on first. iiria-'Uo safe bit through 
third. Reitz hit to short, out ou 
first; Briseno made second, ¡'own
ing sale hit over abort, scoring Brise
no. Downing ou second. White out 
at first.

Sixth 
walked 
I lylor 
right. 1

g

Vancouver, 0: Eugene, 1. 
inning - Vancouver: Taylor 
to first. Johnson sacrificed 
to second. O'Day flew to 

Lewis bit a two-tagger, bring 
layior home. Lee flew out to 

short.
Eugene—Radford safe hit to center. 

Schofield fanned. Harper lined to] 
short and out. Somers out on flret. 
Vancouver, 1; Eugeue, 0.

Seventh inning—Vancouver: Rupert 
hit to first and out. Riley fanned. 
Ordvry out at first.

Eugene—Romer fanued. Briseno 
to first, error by short. Reitz safe 
hit over second, Downing ont at first. 
Rrlret.o ran to third,Reitz on second. 
White safe hit to centre, bringing 
Briseno and Reitz home. Whitson 
socond. Radford flew out to centre. 
Vanoonvor, 0; Fnsene, 2.

ri.-h»h inning—Vancouver: How 
ar<1 hit safe to right. Tsylor bttjto 
second. Pretty double play by Kettz 
to Briseno to Radford, putting out | 
Howard ami Taylor. Johnson fl«» , 
out to seermd,

Eugene — Hcnotield safe hit l>etwe-ii 
first "iii second. Harper ou> af firei 
Remora hit to short ami out on first 
Romer batted to tt ond and on

Johnson, ss 
O’Day, 2b. 
Lewis, c.
Ordway, 3b 
Taylor, If

6 
VANCOUVER. 
AB.
3
4
3
4
3

Hartley, lb 3
Hayes, rf.. 3
Jackson, cf, 3
Howard, p. 3

K.
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0

H.
0 
1
1
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0

27 14 1

29 i
RUNS AND HITS

Eugene . . ..
Hits.......

Vancouver
Hits.......

1.

PO
3
5
3
0
1

12
1
0
2

A.
4
5
6
3
0
1
0
0
7
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0
0
0
2
0
3
0 
0
1

6

6

2
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SUMMARY.
Earned tuns Eugeno 2, Vancouver 

Two-base hits—Reitz 2, Schofield.
Stolen base—Harper, Downing. Dou
ble play—Briseno to Reitz to Radford. 
Bases on balls—Off Somers, 2; off 
Howard 2. Hit by pitched balls— 
Radford 2; DuShane, Somers. Struck 
out—By 
Left on 
couver, 
O’Day, 
minutes.

Somers, 11; by Howard, 1. 
bases -Eugene. 10; Van- 

2., Sacrifice hits—Reitz, 
Time of game, 1 hour, 

Umpire—Vincent.

I Harper 
I centre.

Sixth 
popped 
fanned;

Eugene—Reitz put a two-baqger 
right; Downing sacrificed Reitz 
third; White batted to center and 
Rupert's error Reitz scored;
ford’s two-base bit to left brought 
White to third; Schofield popped up 
to short, but Lee dropped the ball; 
bases full; DuShane'e two bagger to 
left scored White, Radford and Scho 
field; Harper out by a foul to Lewis; 
Somers singled to center and stole 
second Brlseuo batted to first and 
out. Eugene, 4; Vancouver, 0.

Seventh inning—Vancouver: Ord
way walked to first; Rupert sacrificed 
Ordway to second; Howard to first 
on dead ball; Taylor fanned; John
son’s single to left scored Ordway; 
O’Day batted to third and out at flret.

Eugene—Reitz flew out to Ordway 
at flret; Downing fanned; white sin
gled to right; Radford popped up to 
pitcher. Vancouver, 1; Eugene, 0.

Eighth inning—Vancouver: Lewis 
batted to left field fence ana was put 
out by pretty catch by Harper; Clyne 
ba’ted to Reitz and out at first; Lee 
batted to short and ea’e at first; Ord 
way fanned.

Eugene—Schofield batted to pitch
er and out at first; Duhbane fanned: 
Harper batted to pitcher and out at 
first. Vancouver, 0; Eugene, 0.

N’ntb inning—Vancouver: Rupert 
singled over second; attempted to 
steal second and was caught out; 
Howard batted to first and was out; 
Taylor batted to secoud and o.it at 
first

Final score—Eugene, 6; Vancou
ver, 4.

Battery for Vancouver, Howard and 
Lewis;for Eugene, Somers and White.

Time of game—One hour and 40 
minutes.

Umpire—Jackson.
YESTERDAY’3 SvORE.

Following is the score 
day's game:

EUGENE.

of yester-

55

Daily Guard April 30

A big crowd attended the third 
«nine between Eugeno and Vancouver 
this afternoon,and the contest proved 
to be a veiy interesting one. Van
couver was further streng-ned to
day by the arrival ’ast night of Ar- 
rloks and dynes, well known 
fessional players.

GAME BY INNINGS.

pro-

t

I

i

to bat : 
left;

Brotherhood of Train

men Have Finally 
Set the Date.

AltercationBetweenSup 

erintendzntsBech-
F. E. Dunn and H. Gor

dolt and Milier. Eighth Street

Baseball Games and the Univer- 
sitv V II Be the Chief At

ri ’.tim ii fir] Day

The Trouble Originated Over 
Superintendent Bechdolt 

Whipping Superintend
ent Miller's Boy.

Solid Row of Bricks Will Adorn 
the South Side of the Street 

From Willamette to 
Olive.

Briseno, s s ... 
Reitz, 2 b.......
Downing,3 b... 
White, c...........
Radford, lb... 
Schofield,o f .
Harper, 1 f....
Somers, r f.... 
Romer, p.........

Totale

Johnson, s s .
O’Day, 2b...
Lewis, c...........
Lee, 1 f.............
Rupert, 3b....
Riley, rf .........
Ordway, c f.. ..
Howard, lb...
Taylor, p.........

First inning—Vancouver 
Johnson put a two-bagger to 
O’Day singled to short and was safe 
at first; LewiB bunted and out at 
first; Johnson attempted to steal 
home and caught out at the plate; 
dynes sing'ed and nude first on an 
error by Radford, O'Day resebing 
home; stole second; Lee hit to third 
mid a wild throw brought Ulyi et in; 
Ordway singled to right and b-mg'it 
Iiee in: Ordway stole second; Rupert 
fan: ed.

Eugene—Briseno batted to pitcher, 
out at first; Reitz fanned, also Down
ing. Vancouver, 3; Eugene, 0. Eu
geue lip in the air.

Second inning - Vancouver: How
ard tlew out to Briseno; Taylor tlew 
out to DuShane; Johnson siugled to 
right aud stole secoud; O’Day fanned.

Eugen«—White batted to pitcher 
and ou* at first; Radford fanned, also 
Schofield. Vancouver, 0; Eugene, 0.

Third inning—Vancouver: Lewis 
popped up to Somers; Clynes fanned; 
Lee batted to third and out at first.

Eug ne -DuShane singled*to right; 
stole second; Harper fanned, also 
Somers; Briseno batted to pitcher and 
out at first. Vancouver, 0; Eugene, 0 

Fourth inning—Vancouver: Ord 
way singled over short, aud on error 
by Radford made second; Rupert 

| batted to short aud out at first; How- 
, «rd batted to pitcher and out at first; 
, double play by Radford to White put 
| Ordway out at home.

Eugene— Reitz singled paet abort; 
Downing batted to second and Reitz 
out; White batted to short and dou
ble play by Johnson to O’Day to Old
way retired the side. Vancouver, 0; 
Eugene, 0.

Fifth Innlug—Vancouver: Taylor 
fanned; Johnson batted few feet In 
front of plate, out at flret; O'l»ay 
flew out to Radford.

Eugene—Radford singled through i 
pitcher and second; Schofield fanned; 
DiiSImne baited to pitcher aud ou 
Ordway's error at flrat brought Rad J afternoon, the score haing 6 to 4. 
ford lu aud DuShane weut to third;; 
Harper batted to pitcher and Dn-| 
•u > i.u. i» let seen third and
oi’eie; Harper to second; Somers 
. 'i.e.i Ij '. o . TayRr's error

Roseburg, Oregon, April 29tb, 1904.
Editor Eugene Guard, Eugeue, Or. : 

1 -The Brotherhood of Railway Train 
’ men will run their annual excursion 
to Eugene Sunday, May 29tb. There 
will be trains run from both direc
tions into Eugene, arriving there at 
11 o’clock a. m. and departing about 

I 6 o’clock p. m.
The Oregon State Baseball League 

j plays on this date, Roseburg vs. Eu
gene. Music will be furnished by the 
Eugene band of 20 pieces. The Uni
versity of Oregon will be thrown open 
to the public, and no means will be 
spared to make the excursion a grand 
success.

The public is familiar with the 
Trainmen’s excurison,which has here- 

| tofore been run to Salem.
! We have chosen Eugeue Ibis year 
uu account ui the locaticu, the beau
ty of the city, and other attractions, 
and if we are successful on this occa
sion will run our future excursions 
to Eugene.

The fare from all pointe north of

Last evening about six o’clock, 
the McClung corner at Eighth and 
Willamette streets, there occurred an 
altercation between County School 
Superintendent W M. Miller aui! 
City Superintendent A. F. Bechdolt. 
Mr. Miller slapped Mt. Bechdolt in 
the face, but bystanders ptevented 
any further difficulty.

The affair has created a great senea 
tion on account of the prominence of 
the two men. It hat been the talk 
of the streets today.

Tiouble between the two began over 
a week ago when Supt. Bechdolt 
thrashed Supt. Miller’s little boy for 
an infraction of the rules of school. 
It appears that Supt. Bechdolt dealt 
with the boy with unnecessary sever 
ity, ami a physician was called in to 
attend the little fellow’s injuries as a 
rtsnlt of the 
to ths boy’s 
dent Becbnolt 
with a yard 
picked up a
him a number of times over the back 
aud legs.

Superintendent Miller demanded 
that the board of directors investigate 
the matter, and accordingly a meet
ing was held yesterday afternoon, at 
which Superintendents Miller and 
Bechdolt were both present. The I 
board unanimously adopted resclu-1 
tions to the effect that the punish- j 
ment meted out to the boy was too 
severe. After the meeting was o’" . 
it appears that while Superintendent 
Bechdolt was standing on the str» et 
conversing with a number of men, 
Superintendent Miller approached 1 
him and the trouble ensued.

Both Superintendents Bechdolt and 1 
Miller, when asked by the Guard to
day for statements concerning the 
affair and events loading up to it, 
were reluctant about making It puo- 
lic, and refused to make any 
mints.

Totals.........
RUNS 

Eugene ...........
Vancouver....

a b r b p o a e Albany will be $1.50, round trip,
.. 4 3 0 4 2 0 aud from all points south of Cottage

. 4 2 2 2 4 0 Grove $1.50 round trip.
.. 4 0 1 0 3 0 Yours resp'y,

. 3 1 2 4 3 0 C. B. BAKER, Sec. Com.

. 4 0 1 14 4 1
4 0 1 1 0 0

. 4
. 4

0
0

0
1

2
0

0
Ü

0
0

PROF. SWEETSER
. 4 0 0 0 3 0 AT ROSEBURG
35 6 8 27 19 I —

WO 
a b

JV1
r

SR.
h P o a e

Roseburg Review, yesterday: Pro
fessor A. R. Sweetser, bead of the de-

.. 4 0 0 2 4 1 partment of biology in the University
. 4 0 1 1 5 1 of Oregon, is In the city, having ac
. 4 0 2 6 3 1 cepted the Invitation of Principal A.

4 0 1 1 0 0 M. Sanders to spend today and tomor-
. 3 0 0 0 2 1 row with the Roseburg nigh School,
. 3 0 0 0 0 0 giving instruction in botany. The
. 3 0 1 1 0 0 professor brought with him several
. 3 0 1 13 1 1 compound microscjpes, with which
. 2 1 0 0 2 0 pupils are studying plant cells. He

will also instrncl the teachers in
.30 1 6 24 17 5 methods of nature story. At 8
BY INNINGS.
...0 0 3 0 1 0 2 0 X

0 0
—6

o’clock Friday evening Professor 
Sweetser will gtve his popular stere-

. .0 0 (1 0 0 1 0 —1 optlcon lecture, “Microscopic Friends

SUMMARY.
Earned Runs: Eugene. 2; Vancou

ver, 1. Two-base bit: Lewis. Stolen 
bases: Scb ifleld, Reitz, White,. 
Double plays: 
Reitz to Briseno to Radford, 
on balls: I 
1. Struck 
Romer, 7. 
Vancouver, 
ford, Johnson, 
hour aud 35 minutes.

Two-base hit: Lewis.
Sell ifield, Reitz, White,. 2. 

Reitz to Radford;
Bases

Off Taylor, 1: off Rome , 
out: By Taylor, 6; by 
Left on bases: Eugene, 6;

3. Sacrifice hits:
Time of game.

TELEPHONE AT

at

i

I

Yeste’d ay evening F. F. Dunn sold 
to H. Gordon the corner lot on West 
Eighth aud Olive streets, where the 
Chinese wash house stands, with 55 
feet frontage on Eighth street, and 
running back 160 feet on Oiive street, 
in part payment Mr. Gordon deeded 
his piooerty on West Eighth street 
now occupied by Graham’s restaurant 
and Monroe’s second-hand store, to 
Mr. Dunn. Mr. Dunn still owns 
thirty feet frontnga on Eighth street 
between the property sold Mr. Gor
do i and the Roney building, running

i back 160 feet, and it is bis intention 
to put up a two story brick building 
ou the lot some time this summer.

Mr. Gordon also contemplates put- 
tnig up a two-story brick on the cor
ner suitable for bls furniture busi
ness, but will not build until prob
ably] next year. However, he nay 
podril.ly build sooner.

Tliis will be a great improvement 
for West Eighth street,and it is hoped 
that all fhe wooden buildings on that 
thoroughfare will some time be re
placed with brick.

Rad- 
One

BALL GROUND

Lineman Patterson and assistants, 
of the telephone company, are put
ting in a ’phone at the basebail 
grounds for the benefit of fhe Guard 
office, Roberts Bros.’ cigar store and 
the Postal Telegraph Co., who are tw 
pay for the service. These three 
places will be able to bulletin the re
sult of each inning played at the lo
cal grounds within a minute or two 
after it Is finished. The Guard will 
continue give an account of the 
games the same afternoon they ate 
played.

SALEM WON
FROM ROSEBURG

Salem won the first game 
Roseburg this afternoon by the 
of 4 to 1.

from
score

Salem Won Again

Sxletu again defeit. 1 Roseburg this

r» 
Ùvl . I,

•U*« i -, ■ ,
•l>”1' Mrs. T. .>. Hur I, a sen

thrashing. According 
statement, Superinten- 
flrst b“gan to whip him 
stick, but afterward 
small board and struck

TRACK TEAM
TRYOUT POSTPONED

Will Not Be Held Tomorrow on 
Account of Recent Rains.

stato-

WORKING FOR
and Foes.” The lecture will be 
given in the high school assembly 
room, and thongh given specially 
for the benefit of the pupils, others 
interested are invited to attend. 
There leno charge for a<misstr.u.

Prof, Sweetser Is fan expert iu bis 
line of work, and a very interesting 
speaker.

Albany Track Team

Albany, Or., April 29.—As at- 
nounced in last evening’s Telegram, 
work in track and field athletics Las 
commenced at Albany College. The 
old four-lap track on the campus,just 

I eolith of te college, was being re
paired yestroday and will lie lu splen- 

' did condition day or two. n >s 
'expected tbit about twenty men will 
! lie in training by ths end of this week 
to contest for prizes in tne coming 
local field contest.—Telegram.

Roomy Barn for Rent,

DISTRICT FAIR

Driving Association Appoints 
Committee to Go to Rose

burg to Meet the Di
rectors.

I A barn 28 by 40 feet with loft to 
i hold 15 tons of loose bay for rent, 
i Situated ou South Willamette street.
five blocks from business part of 
town. Right party can have privilege! 
of paying a considerable part if not 
all the rent for several months in

' teaming if so desired. Inquire 
J. R. Campbell at Guard office.

Big Workman Here

of

Owing to the poor condition of the 
track, due to the continued rains of 
the past two weeks, the tryout for 
the university track team will not be 
held tomorrow afternoon, as sched
uled. No regular tryout will be held, 
but the men will be run out separate
ly next week at different times. The 
time of each man will be taken and 
those making the best time will con
stitute the team.

Training rules are rigidly observed. 
No track man is allowed to smoke, 
dance, ride a bicycle or fool with 
any race or eveDt but his own. Al
most every man eats at the training 
table and only the most nourishing 
food is allowed him. If it is possiLle, 
and there is no don' t that It is, 
Trainer Hayward will d ,-elop a team 
werthy of the univers iy. The old 
men are all showing up well, and 
among the new ones are some who 
premise to be among the best. The 
first meet of fhe season will be at 
Forest Grove,with Paciflc University, 
next Saturday.

At the meeting of the Eugene Driv
ing Association last evening quite a 
□umber of members and others inter-’ 
ested in good roads were present.

The matter of improving the Blair
road leading to Bangs’ Park was tak . 
en up. and a committee consisting of, 
Eli Bangs, F. M. Wilkins aud Geo.G. , 
Grose was appointed to supervise the 
work of removing the rocks from the 

I read, have the holes filled up and to 
have a coatnig of coarse sand placed 
thereon.

The matter of haring the district 
fair held here again this year was dis
cussed. A committee was appointed 
to go to Roseburg next Monday to 
confer with the directors of the Sec
ond Southern Oregon District Fair 
Association, urging that the fair be 
held here. ’The committee consists of 
H. L. Traver, Eli Bangs, F. M. Wil
kins and F. A. Rinkin.

A committee Interviewed the mer-
’ chants today to obtain an expression 
a« to whether the fair was wanted or 
not, and met with much encourage
ment.

I Rev. J. G. Tate, Paet Supreme Mas-1 
ter Workman of the A. O. U. W., ar- ' 
rived in Eugene from the north thia ’ 
afternoon and will meet with the lo
cal lodge tonight. lie will deliver 
an address to the members of the A,

10. U. W. auu the Degree of Honor 
aud their fiiends.

Rev Mr Laie «ss met at the depot 
ry a nuuiuei of pioiuinent members' 
ar he IcuA here and escorted down 
town.

* I

WORK AT THE

UNCLE SAM

The Erection of a Stamp Mill 
Will Soon Begin at the 

Mine.

Decoration Day,

memorial commutes baa teen ap-A
pointed Ly the G A. R. to arrange 
for the proper celebration of Decora
tion Day, May 30. The committee 
cooaisU of Commander C. E. Loo
mis, W. M. Sherman, R. H. Miller 
and Usury Hnpkin.. The committee 
liar met aud mapped out a proKram 
for tbi exercises, which will be ¡-on

H. A. Tromp, treasurer of the Uncle 
Sam mining company, came down 
from the mines at Blue River yester- 

| day evening.
i In speaking about the mines to a 
¡Guard, reporter today Mr. Tromp 
said that work at the Uncle Sam 
mines was progressing nicely. The 
enow is snout two and a half feet deep 
and is going off slowly.

The building of a sawmill has com
menced and work on the new stamp 
mill will soon begin. At present 
there is a good deal of underground 
work going on. Mr. Tromp says 
that there will be a great deal of 
development and activity at the mines 
this summer.

Rev. Ora C. Wright, the new pastor 
ol the Eugene Bapti.t church, arrived 
here tedsy from Og leu, Utah, a- d

............  ......xtSun- <1 iy.
-as

i

i


